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F{ast Colt was the only surviving child
of Sam and Elizabeth Hart Colt (Figure 1). Two
sisters and another brother were born but did not
survive. That was reason enough for his parents ro spoil
him, for that is what they did in every way possible. But
as is the usual case, a spoiled child makes an irresponsible
adult, and Caldwell proved the adage "Spare the rod and
spoil the child."

Born at Hartford, Connecticut, on November 24, 1858,
Caldwell was left early to the care of his mother after Sam's
premature death at age 47 in 1862 when the boy was only
4 years old. His parents named him Caldwell after Sam's
mother's family and Hart was from Elizabeth Colt's mother's
family. According to Colt family biographer William
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New York Herald newspaper, who in 1870 had defended
the America's cup. Continually pampered by hls mother
after his father died tn 1862, Caldwell's 21st birrhday parry
was a lavish af{air for nine hundred guests, among them
Samuel Clemens (Mark Twain) and former Connecticut
Governor James Hawley, who was a friend of Sam's. In
the collection of this author is also a deluxe mint factory
engraved Colt Model 1877 in nickel with ivory grips that
was shipped to Governor Hawley as well as several Civil
War presentations were, including a well known cased set
of Colt 1860 Army models (Wilson 1985:103,136,168).

Hosley:

"Caldwell was no freak. Among the rapidly expanding
class of Gilded Age millionaires, Caldwell became a
stereotypical icon of foppish indulgence, whose fame
was . earned by his courage, audacity, and heroism
at sports and what today might be called attitude."

(t996:t6t).

That young Caldwell developed an early interest in the
sporting life is the incident reported by Hosley (1996:162)

that while his ship was moored in Britain he once
challenged anyone to "...any course, any time, for any
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Portrait of Caldwell Hqrt CoIt as a Joung man.

in hunting, yachting,
gambling and other manly sports at an early age after
travelling to the American west at age thirteen, Europe
as a teenager, and by age twenty making the first of his
many trips to Florida. He had received his inheritance
in 1879 and thus by age eighteen he purchased his first
yacht. In 1882 he purchased the schooner Dauntless
(Figure 2) from James Gordon Bennett, publisher of the
Caldwell became interested

sum." In Newport, the newspapers also reported that he
challenged Mr. DeForrest Grant to shoot at 50 birds for
$500. As pointed out by Hosley, such news was no doubt
distressing to Colt factory workmen who heard that the
young heir had so whimsically bet what was to them almost
their annual wage (1996:162). Also, recently what appears
to be a cock-fighting pit was discovered at Armsmear
(Ibid). Perhaps he was not all bad, however, as his motto
was "Give Fish and Bird a Fair Chance", and he in 1887
wagered what in today's money would be $350,000 to race
across the Atlantic in winter time against the Coronet,
casting off in a storm and taking sixteen days to reach
Ireland from New York. Though he lost by thirty hours,
he dld become an American yachting legend, was made
"Commodore" of the prestigious Larchmont (NY) Yacht
Fall 2012

Club, and as Hosley says, "...joining the undisputed elite
of U. S. sporting society...." (Ibid). Caldwell eventually
owned five yachts, one of the last being the sloop Atala
which was registered in 1891 and will figure prominently
in this narrative later.

in the 1960s or 1970s period. The seller told Kelly that the
guns were from Caldwell Hart Colt's estate and that these
guns came from the stateroom of his yacht , d:'e Dawttless.
This author first saw the guns at a TGCA Show in the
1980s, offered for sale by the late Tom Wibberly, a friend of

He was a member of at least six different yacht

Kellys where they caused quite a stir among the members

clubs,

including the Eastern, Larchmont, Narragansett, New York,
and the Biscayne Bay and San Augustine in Florida (Bacon

z0t7).

At the age of 29 (in

1888) Caldwell was made a vice-

president of the Colt company, his mother obviously having
high hopes of his interest in gun making and that he would
possess the leadership ability to lead the company and
restore it to its former heights of enterprise.

and most of all within the heart of this author who was
merely a poor PhD graduate student at the time. The Colt
guns passed through several more collector hands ultimately
appearing in a Little John's Auction in 2003 when the
author finally acquired them.

The guns are nickel plated in about 95olo condition with
fabulous Cuno Helfricht engraving, (Figures 4 & 5) but their
most distinguishing feature is the multi-colored etching of
yacht flags on the factory pearl grips. Serial +13616 was first
Again, according to Hosley, Caldwell spent the equivalent shipped to Simmons in 1884 but returned to the factory
of $8 to $9 million in today's dollars on yachts, equipment, and re- shipped to'Western Arms and Cartridge Company,
crews and related furnishings. The opulence of his crafts, Salt Lake City, Utah, on April 22,1887. The mate is serial
as well as his life-style can be seen in the photograph #194t0 shipped three weeks later (May 12, 1887) to the
of the lavish interior cabin of rhe Dauntle.ss (Figure 3). same company. Some collectors believe that this company
Unfortunately, while champagne, a guitar and banjo can be was actually a front for either the Colt company or the
seen in the photo, the guns are not visible. Being the son of Buffalo Bill \7i1d Wesr Show While the guns exhlbit
a gun maker, Caldwell did have some interest in arms, not similar, but not identical, high quality factory engraving,
only ln being instrumental in the development of Colt's their most unusual feature, the red, white and blue yacht
double rifle, based on the 1878 Model shotgun (Wilson flags (Figure 6) are scrimshawed on to the left grip of each
and Dow 1988,'!7ilson 2008:486-487) of which only about pistol so as co be visible in the bevel glass Tiffany case (see
forty were produced, but also exhibited by three cannons cover photo). The lanyards were professionally removed,
on board the Dauntless which he called "...the blonde, the probably at the time of shipment to fit the contours of the
brunette and the redhead..." thereby claiming there were French fitted velvet case with a purple 1878 model picture
"always women on board." Also kept in the cabin of the box of cartridges and special screw driver. To this author's
Dauntless was a pair of Colt Model 1878 Double Action surprise, no previous owner had researched these flags,
revolvers illustrated on the cover of this magazine and which in his opinion might prove to be the best evidence of
which are the subject of this article.
ownership by Caldwell Hart Colt. Following this reasoning,
The factory engraved pair of Model 1878 Colts, in .45 research was mounted to determine the meaning of the
caliber with 5 Vz" banels in a French fitted rosewood case by flags, or pennants on the grips.
Tiffany were purchased by Al Kelly in New York sometime Since Caldwell Hart Colt owned at least 5 yachts, it is
incumbent upon the researchet to determine
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Interior of the Dauntless lavish cabin.
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which, if any yacht owned by him bore the
flags shown on the pistols. Because it was
known that Caldwell Colt was a member of
the New York Yacht club, this author began
with that club and easily verified that the
red cross on blue field "burgee" was indeed
the official symbol of that club. However, the
second burgee (l learned this is the official
yachting jargon, instead of "pennant") with
the white "A" on a field of red with unusual
swallowtails instead of a single tail was not
so easily identified. Thus, an investigation
ensued on the other yacht clubs of which
Caldwell Hart Colt was a member. One of
the likely sources was the San Augustine,
Florida Yacht Club, and this lead the author
to yachting historian John Bacon of that
club, to which the author is grateful for

when he died in 1894. The Dattntless finally sank in 1915 in
the Connecticut River after Mrs. Colt's niece acquired her
upon Elizabeth's death in 1905, so rheoretically, the pistois
could have been on board the Dauntless from 1882 to 1905
or thereafter, though undoubtedly much of her personal

property was removed by relatives prior to her demise.
One of the cannons from Dauntless was presented to the
Larchmont Yacht club and fired at the opening of the 1g94
season after Caldwell's death.

igue 4 - Facnry Engaued Colt
lB7B, Serial#13616 one of apair
owned by C aldw ell Har t Colt.

But how did the pampered Caldweil Hart Colt meer his
it up bestr

end? Hosley sums

Figue 5 - Factory Engrao,ted Cok
1878, Serial #19410, one of a pair
owned b^t C aldw ell Har t C olr.

Figure 6

* Denil of grip of #1941a

showing identified yacht flags.

his help in this research. Bacon immediately pointed out
that a swallowtail burgee is actually called a "personal
or private signal" and almost always refers to a very
personal association identifying the yacht owner. Several
possible contenders for the "A" were considered; besides
"Augustine", one of the last yachts owned by Caldwell was
the "Atala". However, research by historian John Bacon
discovered in rhe "American Yachting Registry 1890.91"
that the personal signal of the AmIa and the Dauntless
were the same, number 989, being a white star on a blue
background with white swallowtails (American Yacht List,
1890-91). Many yacht owners used the name of rheir esrare
for their "personal signal" flag. He then asked this author if
Caldwell Colt had an esrare, at which time it dawned on
this author, "ARMSMEAR". Thus, we now conclude that
the second swallowtail "pennant" with "A" on the Colt
grips stands for "Armsmear", Caldwell Hart Colt's home,
and further substantiates the oral tradition of provenance.

niless, tB94

"Almost all of Colt's modern biographers
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repeated srories about Caldwell's wild parties and
womanizing, the most famous being that he was
murdered by the husband of a woman he was involved
with. The genealogy of these srories is vague and

no documentary evidence has ever been cited in
connection with them, which is not to say that
Caldwell was nor something of a playboy, but that the
reports are almost certainly exaggerated." (1996:248)

However, the official cause of death given in A Memorial of
CalAweIIHmtCok printed at rhe time of his death artributed
the cause to "heart failure... due to acute... tonsillitis
following the grippe" (Colt, 1894:12) on January Zl, l}g4

Another line of reasoning is the manufacturing date and
date of shipment of the pistols; i.e., rhe shipping date of
the guns must precede and coincide with the ownership
period of Dauntless. Do they? Yes, for the shipmenr date of
the pistols in 1887 was less rhan five years afrer Caldwell
purchased the Dauntle.ss, and he still owned her (Figure 7)
The'itxc
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while he was ar Punta Gorda, Florida, with his favored
at the time
printed in the memorial do in fact continually refer to his
Dauntless (Figure B). Memorial letters wrimen

"illness". His remains were retumed to Armsmear and with
the yachting pennants upon his casker, Caldwell Hart Colt
,o
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Kurt House is a south Texas
historian, author and playwright
whose most recenl book was
entitled Hand Forged For Texas
Cowboys (2001) the subject
of which was equipment used
.by Texas cowboys in the 19th
jCentury. Mr. House was born
and reared on a ranch in Three
Rivers, Texas, a small town 75
miles south of San Antonio.

CalAwellHcwt CoIt as Commodore of the ycrcht club.

to rest in the built-for-family Church of the Good
Sftepherd on the house grounds. Was the cause of death
of Sam Colt's legacy whitewashed as would be expected
from a sympathetic mother or was Caldwell Hart Colt
only the victim of his lifestyle? Research into Colt's death
is continuing, as this author is now attempting to find the
was laid

Mr. House is a graduate of both Texas Christian University
and Southern Methodist Universiry where he finished
all but the last chapters of his dissertation on his PhD
in Anthropology. Always interested in the archeology,
biology and history of Texas, he has published about 70
scientific or historical articles and six books on these
subjects, as well as three video documentaries preserving
the life sryles and legends of Texas. He is an active guest
lecturer to various schools, civic organizations, museums
and clubs on these topics often appearing in authentic
period dress to demonstrate the use of artifacts of a
bygone era. As a continual student of history, Mr. House
maintains a collection of all types of western artifacts
and is an avid collector of antique arms, cowboy gear
and mechanical technology. In 1980 he founded the
American Fan Collector Association, which is now a
worldwide organization dedicated to the preservation of
old cooling and electrical devices. He is past President
of the Texas Gun Collectors Association, currently a
Director of the Colt Collectors Association, the Former
Texas Ranger Association and the National Bit, Spur
and Saddle Collectors Association, as well as a lifetime
member of various historical and professional societies. He
was recently elected a Director of the Wild West History
Association. For additional information please visit Mr.
House's website: kurthouse.com

official death certificate in the State of Florida to find out the
listed cause of death, but in either case, as befitting Sam Colt,
his son died "...game until the end..." even if some mystery
remains.
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